Abstract. This study made comparison if there are differences in mean and significant probability depending on application method of weights when chisquare test is performed using Complex Sample Survey Data. Multiple regression and complex sample regression analysis were used as analyzing methods. Youth Risk Behavior Web-based Survey (KYRBS) 2012 was used as data source. As the result of multiple regression and complex sample regression analysis, there were differences in mean and significant probability. The result of this study confirmed that in the analysis of data from complex sample survey, biased variance (standard error) may be drawn out when using Simple Random Sampling Design.
Introduction
Although preceding studies on complex sample design [1] [2] [3] [4] have raised the possibility of error due to application method of weights, they have been limited to theoretical studies and there have been few studies which verified the difference in results depending on analysis method.
This study compared unweighted simple random sampling analysis, weighted single sample analysis and complex sample analysis which applied stratified weights by using voice disorder diagnosis data of national statistical survey and analyzed if there is statistical difference in drawn-out potential risk factors.
Methods

Subjects
This study used 2012 Youth Risk Behavior Web-based Survey (KYRBS) [5] . Raw data were used after the authorization of Korea Center for Disease Control and Prevention. The population for 2012 KYRBS was students in middle and high school students across the country as of April 2011. Sample extraction process can be divided into stages of population stratification, samples distribution and sample extraction.
Objects of analysis in this study were 36,889 high school students at the age of 15 through 19 who completed 2012 KYRBS.
Measures
Outcome was defined as Body Mass Index (BMI) which is a continuous variable. Explanatory variables included types of school (vocational school, academic school), grade (1st, 2nd, 3rd), subjective recognition on body type (obese, average, underweight), subjective health (healthy, average, unhealthy), economic level (high, intermediate, low), residing city (metropolitan, mid-to small-sized city, rural area) and academic scores (high, intermediate, low). All explanatory variables were surveyed in categorical type.
Fig. 1. Sampling weight
Sampling weight
Weights of KYRBS were applied so that subjects of survey represent overall middle and high school students in Korea [5] . Summary of weight is as follows;
Weighted value equals inversion of extraction rate multiplied by inversion of response rate multiplied by ex post correction rate.
Weighted value = (1/extraction rate) * (1/response rate) * ex post correction rate
Extraction rate is calculated reflecting sample extraction process of sample design and equals extraction rate of sample schools multiplied by extraction rate of sample classes. Extraction rate is calculated with inversion of extraction rate so that it can represent population.
1/extraction rate = number of population schools/number of sample schools * number of classes per grade in sample schools
Statistical Analysis
Potential risk factors were verified by multiple regression in simple random sample analysis and single sample analysis while they were verified by complex sample regression analysis in complex sample analysis.
Function for regression model of complex sample analysis is as below;
All analysis used MINITAB version 16 (Minitab Inc., State College, Pennsylvania, USA).
Conclusion
When using national statistical data surveyed by using stratified sampling method, tests utilizing complex sample analysis should be used to have the results of the study represent population at large.
